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Death Halts Activities Of First Of New Colby Buildings
Revered Colby Alumnus
Is Now Under Construction
Dies Suddenl y At Hei ght
Brillian t Career

Of

By G. Ellis Mott
While a shadow slowly clouded over
the Colby horizon so did tragedy decend upon the executive council at
Capitol Hill in Augusta with the death
of Herbert E. Wadsworth of Winthrop, one of the outstanding workers of New Colby and a stalwart of
the Republican party in Maine, who
had in Ms earlier years served many
a term in the state legislature. Perhaps one of Colby 's most ardent
workers both for Col'by and for the
people of Maine, Mr. Wadsworth's
multiple, activities reads like a roll
of honor. But on August 25th death
came as it must to all of us to Herbert Elijah Wadsworth. Son of Elijah
Wadsworth and Ruth Ann Record.
Herbert Wadsworth was born in Livermore Palls, October 25, 1868. After spending two terms at Hebron
and three years at Coburn Classical
Institute he entered Colby in September, .1888.
While in college he was affiliate d
with the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. In June, 1892, he received
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, from
(Continued on page 6)

Work On Lortmef Chapel
iden t Johnson
Prexy Welcomes PresGree
Bega n In, August
t s St udent Body
Freshman Class

HERBERT E. WADSWORTH

faculty Undergoes
Severa l Ch an ges
With attention focused upon the
activities connected with the planning and erection of New Colby, with
new and greater interest in the conquests of the football team under the
new coach Alfred McCoy, and with
(Continued on page 6)

Class 011B4Q Largest
In History Of Colby
Enrollment Includes Larger
Geographical Area
Representing 16 states and one foreign country, 197 new students have
entered Colby college this fall , according to Elmer C. Warren , Registrar, who stated that this class has a
greater geographical diversity than
any previous entering class.
Of the now students, 116 are men
and 81 are women. The figures include 18 new students who are admitted to advanced standing from junior
colleges or other institutions.
| Representing all except two coun: , es of this state, the Maine students
number 92. Massachusetts has the
lext largest delegation ol new students with 35, followed by New York
j 'ith 20, Connecticut with 10, New
Hampshire with 5, New Jersey with
jj , Rhode Island and Pennsylvania
with two each, and single representatives from Vermont, District of Columbia, Georgia , Ohio , Wisconsin,
Iowa , M ontana , Territory of Hawaii ,
an d France.
I Tho list is as follows :
MEN'S DIVISION
¦ ¦JjHenr
y W. Abbott, Watervillo (Co
burn C. I.)
E lt on Barnfathor , West Spring,
field , Mass.
M elvin Bnum , Maiden , Mass.
George ,. Bea ch ,- Jr., Now Bedford ,
Mass.
Dwight Beal , Lisbon Falls.
Joseph F. Booh , Richm on d Hill , N,
, . •

Y. \

. .- ¦ :

r Lawrence Borry, Ellsworth.
^.Hartley, A. ¦Bithor, Houlton (Rick-. • q. i.)
' Goorgo E. Bliss, Florence, Mass,
\ Mk! Hormon),
!¦ Ahtonio J. Bolduc , Watorvillo.
Richard H. Bright, Fall River,
^
:
:<
, '
Mjtiss.
;: '(Sidney Brick, Quincy, Mass.
'Hobor C. Brill, Winslow.
Alfred' Brown,,
¦ New York City, N.
„

' ¦¦•; , ¦ . ¦ . " ' ¦¦ ¦
-

Y- ' 5:\

Tryi ng J, Browne , Lynn , Mass.
V Raymond Burbanlc, Maldon , Mass,
1 ' ¦ ? (Continued
on ¦page• 4)-¦ . . . ¦
' ¦-
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NOTICE
Individual
identification photographs <oi all new students (both
freshmen and transfers) will be taken
next week as follows:
Men—Monday, October 4, 1 P. .M.
to 2 P. M.
Women—Tuesday, October 5, 1 P.
M. to 2 P. M.
The place is (Room 24), Chemical
Hall.
It is suggested that students having
one-thirty classes come promptl y at
one and all others come later in tho
hour.
Freshman men should , wear suit
coats and ordinary neckties.
This is a required part of registration.
Elmer C. Warren ,
Registrar.

Colby Represented
At College Week
The Colby College Outing Club
once more /took up its position beside
tho Outing Clubs of' the other eastern colleges by being represented at
Co lle ge Week th is Sept ember in .th e
high mountain district of the , Adirondack Mountains. Collogo Week,is a
gathering " of Outing . . Club, people
sponsored each .year by tho. Intercollegiate Outing Club Association which
has its head q uarters at Uni on Coll ege
in Schenectady, N. Y. Tho Outin g
lasts each yoar for a week- and - consists - of extensive climbs and rugged
camping in the wildest and highest
parts of Now York state. Tho Colby
Club organized two trips; ono around
ClifF Mountain , with tho,-Outing Clubs
of Vermont, MicUllobury,, Mil Holyoko, .VasSar and Swavthmoro. . ' The
oth'or .was a rock climb with Dartmouth , Union , Wesleyan, v! Connecticut' ; State , and Swai'thirioro. ' Tho ' oxpqrionco proved to . bo ' infinitely
worthwhile to all who attended,- , '

On the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of his entrance to Colby
President Franklin W. Johnson welcomed the 120th class to enter this
institution on Thursday, September
16 in the college chapel.
The president opened by reminiscing and comparing the college of his
day with that of the present. Then
there were 'but "thirty-eight in the
class. Today there are . over two
hundred , more than in the whole
college of that time.
Continuing,
President Johnson
said in part : "On the platform sat the
faculty of- nine members seated in a
row with Dr. Pepper , the president,
in the center. All but three of the
faculty had full beards and there was
no woman among them. Today there
are fifty members of the faculty, and
only one beard left.
There was no Freshman Week in
those days, and none was necessary,
for the program of the College was
(Continued on page 6)
,

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the
entire ECHO Staff in 27 Chemical
Hall, Thursday, September 30, at
3:30 P. M. All members must be
present.

Dean Runnals Speaks
At Women 's Assembly
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals was the
speaker at ' the first women 's' assembly, Monday morning, September
twenty-seventh. In general her subj ect was the purpose and meaning of,
college " life. She introduced her
speech with a quotation from a speech
of the president ' of an Oklahoma college, the keynote of which was : that
at college you are "expected to learn
to live as well as to learn to know."
After characterizing each class with
a h it of v erse , she spoke of the opportunities for social and' intellectual,, development offered by Colby,
and advised all to take advantage of
these , for once out of college such
opportunities come either too late or
too .-high-, ¦•• '. •' • ' . • ;„ ''' ' ¦,
f .

; „ Miss_, Runnal s closed with , an. excerp t from the speech of, another college dean , that o,f Dean Riggs of Radcliffc -which summed .up. the, qualities
which* would be attajjnod if all the opportunities for development had been
taken advantage,, of. , Tho" ,assembly
was a; most, satisfactory .. beginning }o
one of Colby¦ 's ¦ traditional chapel
' ¦'<¦ -,
series.* ''"' ¦ v '
: ' - ' ''' . ";! • ;

. STI ^EPPS |
¦

' . 'Nat^tiving in v [
Fraternity Houses

„ ^j oj^Q^

MAYj SECURE THEIR ECHOS
IN THE CHAPEL vON THURS.
DAYS AND FRIDAYS A. M.,
'
ONLY. '
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- . . By Wilson Piper, '39 ¦
In. the opening assembly of the new
college year at the Alumnae Buildinglast Friday, President Franklin- W;
Johnson- declared that in the . nine
years he had ¦addressed the students
on this occasion , "In no other has the
college opened .under such favorable
circumstances." .
.'. ' .Recalling those - nine years,. President Johnson spoke of. the rosy outr
look of. 1929 and the . difficult years
that followed , . calling : attention to
the stronger Colby that has emerged
and the .new Colby project progressing , so rapidly. - . After referring to
the completion of the fund for the
Roberts Union- he- announced , "The
younger women will be glad to know
that the plans provide' for an equally
attractive ¦and serviceable . building
for . their use, and that a program for
raising the- necessary funds is about
to be launched."-

By G. Ellis Mott
Perhaps you have noticed the rustic arch over the. road to Mayflower
Hill with the sign denoting the location of New Colby. If you proceeded
on ,-you came to the top of the hill,
and " looking south on the side of the
hill overlooking the New Colby campus you saw men,at work constructing the base of a new building.'
On August 18th there was a crowd
of over 2000 summer ¦ people , enthusiasts, and friends -of"Colby from
all over the country on ju st that site.
President Franklin W; Johnson set
off the dynamite charge removing the
first soil and rock for the construction of Lorimer Chapel in memory of
his father by George Horace Lorimer,
former editor of the Saturday Evening Post and a son of Colby. - This
$200 ,000 building is the first of fourteen buildings which the college expects to have completed by 1940.
Discusses Campus Progress
The Reverend Dr. Charles Whitney
Continuing, the president said ; in Gilkey of the University of Chicago
part, "It is expected that the work on Chapel opened the occasion -with -. a
(Continued on p age 3) ¦' - ' ¦ . ' prayer. Previous to the exercises
(Continued on page 3)
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And Wilis Opening Game
Winning Touchdown Conies
In Second Quarter After
Trailing 3-0

FamduS:]EG0nomi^|:||

By Russell Blanchard .
.
A single .lightning-like, thrust , in the
final minutes of the opening half gave
a high kicking Colby Mule a 6-3 victory' over Union College in the official Seaverns . Field debut , of Coach
Alfred Mudge McCoy 's 193.7 gridiron
machine.
To diminutive Charlie Mac Gregory,
who replaced the injured.Bob McGee
in the Mule backfield , went the honor
of first igniting the victory fires of
the Muletown, for it was his zooming
pass into the outstretched - arms of
Leland "Bus" Burrill which provided
for an auspicious season's opening.
¦Union ,. commonly - ;knpwn - as ith e
Flying Dutch , to .her. football, followers,- scored first , r however, and for . a
number- of- minutes the destiny - of ' the
first McCoy coached Colb y team hung
in balance. It was midway in. the
opening quarter when the Dutch
gained a slim leatf on a- perfectly exedited placement: kick off the too of
Ca p t ain , Ladd from the twenty yard

. i Mr. Evan -F; Mv: Durbin from the > : ^;
London School of Economics will be: y ;:5
the guest of :CoIby College duriiig the ' V '; ;
of
first three da.ys of. ttie;^ek
October fourth , and will speak at a series
of lectures which have;beeh:arranged
for the benefit -of- both*.the student \
^;
body and"th e -faculty;^"- -.*' -. , !• v- -;; . '; - - ; - ' :
¦ Mr. Durbin comes to;us tinder.^the , ' ¦'
.
.
/,
auspices of the Institute of Internax v
;;iv
tional Education arid is;: aii; authority;-*
v
¦
on international politics;;and on'' iri- - - ..;¦ • V^
ternational labor: problems. -He is On
3
familiar footing; with the ..leaders of ;¦,- ' ;.¦• ';'-¦.
the Labor Party in - Great ::Britaini:;V):. v':\
and is one of the best-informed ^riieri^
^]
tiaday on Worker ' Educatioiiai::Mbv e»";:l V ^
ments. '-H is' bobk^'Puirchasing Power ^ ¦ xi
and ,-Trade Depression "'is a stahdatd;.-^, -:-y;p!:
work on the subject, and . is w i d e ly ; ; ;^ ; ':
accepted ; by both , /Continental and ;; ,h ;:^3
¦
British critics,
. ¦ .: ¦: ¦¦ .: ¦ : ,'." '. ! .; ¦" ¦' :.^.:/rsr;
^
I In ;;every /way 'Mr. ;i Durbiii;v is wellv;.;. ' ;-;:; fj k
qualified ," ' b oth ~ through; , expior ienco ' v : :; !¦$£
and education. .- Whilo ' he ; wns at Now.v^!
^
College , Oxford^ ; he; won - an open r v ';^
¦
,
scholarship in the general;; sciences. •'.>::}£'i
line.
. v
' ^ 'Q ¦;#$
•But the current Colby Mule , the | , „.' ., XConthiu<3d;bn;'pa!gb'' 8)' ;.';.j "./¦ "dx

product of.' a now ' deal,i n football ,
gave no thoughts to defeat and contontod itself , with enough- .- straight
foo tball to overcome: its rival. Capitalizing upon a pair of blocked kicks,
the second of which was recovered "by
,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
ii
:,
"Barbri" Pearl,," luisky tackle, Colby ! ¦ ; . - ' • . ' . ' - . '' ¦ '¦•,::;:':f . ' --:' 'r . ''r : 'r ^0prr :
so'oiv gaiho'd. her , first; touchdown of „| Colby. . : Collogo': on thiGi; -Airr ft^;/ new^v-|rf||
tlio ..year., Unable to • gain through a and entrancing;fibld; .of ^x^i^ejirir^cti(^^'^;-i^l
powerful, , Union-, line - which grow l|ir activity,; i^oppne^Q
v ^^
;
stronger with the /.goal"line ^but, thir- and ¦women in a ¦rogu]ar studont''pilani;,;:M;.:¦;;$$
nod
and
student-produced ^;radio;p^roo:^
teen : yards away, the . .Xyijiles "' ol'ocfcod
,1^ti^Z^
to pass, to - victory, r Hero . MacGrogor grti m 'oyer^tatlon'
'
.
?rom
its
Wakoryiii£.^.$udfa^
(
and ' Buh^
, ovoning i.f6r itjio';;coilo^
ovory,Monday
but
,
i On
one occasion diiring .the,¦ so^ ¦
^
". " ' " "(Cbii tihued
' on pago 2)';"'' •"- ¦¦; ' yoar r ;boginning-;noxt-¦wbelc^
'
,
i;/;'This:,;.;nQw>, collpg6 -.sp^
j. :i;::';;:i;^.' ;. ;:;-:;;: N01ICE:;:..z;u;.;:;:;.- .:.:..;: i.:,.' : irnmy- thoiiglrondoraod;^
j ; All : thoso interested in ' trying, out 'j or campus^ Organizations. iiiia;-;: meet-l- MMM
for an announcer j on^ thQ now^Colby ing^'h p ld ;<Monday;^w iU;,^ '
College l'adio jpvogi'amlp& on j hanil at by ^tv^w ' antl'^isti^4
i|
|
|
|
tlio studio; of ' WLBJ3- on [ipriday^c-; 'on'^ho |flftmp,|lli)Pa;iit;a|pri)^
tober" 1, :' at" 4' :30'for auditions;.'""¦":r : ' ]' \ .".- :;.;V;(Oontinuo^pri^
|
|
|
|
|
;
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Mule And Jumbo

Clash On Saturda y

~ After their first sweet taste of victory on Seaverns Field last week the
White Mules begin to drip water from
their , mouths as the day approaches
when they can have a nip at the big
Tuft Jumbo. Al McCoy and his t>and
of fighting gridsters will leave Muletown on the Flying Yankee, Friday
night, to try to continue a long waited for winning streak.
The new spirit which has been impregnated in the Mule eleven should
go a. long way in helping them to
down the team which has been their
traditional jinx. Lou Manley will
have a well trained squad on the field
but they will be minus several of the
outstanding men of a year ago. Keith,
generally recognized as one of the
best kickers in the East , won't be
around to bother opposing elevens
this season.
The Mule rooters will be pinning
their hopes in such backs as Walker,
Dobbins, and Rancourt. A lot is expected of scrappy Bus Burrill as he
showed how he could play left end in
the Union game. The other men in
Colby 's powerful line are Hersey,
Pearl, Hodges, Hooper and MeLeod.

SP0HT 0G8APHS
By Dwight Sar gent

Wanted.

A New Colby Cheer

New coach, new costumes, new
plays, new plans, new balls, new band,
so why not complete the atmosphere
with a new cheer ? And some contemporary Colby student is going to
be the author of this new cheer. Save
all the cheery thoughts you have' between now and next week at this time
and we'll give you full particulars
about winning the big prize.
In. Union There Is Strength

The big boys from Schenectady
found too big a job on their hands

Sept. 25 Colby vs. . Union at Waterville.
Oct.
2 Colby vs. Tufts at Medford , Mass.
Oct.
9 Colby vs. Lowell Textile at Waterville.
Oct. 16 Colby vs. U. of N. H., at Durham ,
N. H.
Oct. 28 Colby vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Oct. 29 Colby Night.
Oct. 30 Colby vs. U. of Maine at Waterville.
Nov. 6 Colby vs. Middlebury at Middlebury.
Nov. 11 Colby vo. Bates at Waterville.
Coach , A. M. WcCOY
Mana ger, ROBERT GANDERS
Fre shman Footb all
Oct.
Oct.

8 Hebron Academy at Hebron,
15 Coburn Classical Institute at Waterville.
Oct. 22 Maine School of Commerce at Waterville.
Oct. 29 Kicker Institute at Waterville.
Nov. 10 Brid gton Academy at Waterville.
Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Jan .
Jan.
Jnn.
Jan.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.
Feb. .
Fob.
Fob.

Cro ss Country—1937

9 Bates at Lewiston,
23 Maine at Orono.
80 State Meet at Colby.
15 New Eng-lnnd s at Boston.
Coach , NORMAN C. PERKINS

Varsity

The Way Of The Pro» b

Xet's take a peak behind the curtains of the varsity show and see how
faires the kick of the younger Mules.
Bi31 Millett has some excellent material out of which to build his 1.937
football machine. I know it would
caTuse a chuckle if I said they were
the best frosh team Colby ever had,
be-cause they say that every year, but
they do look pretty good at times.
Another of the Beach boys from New
Bedford has come to Colby and he
looks great at end. Daley and Hughes
in the line have been especially impressive. Also keep ' your eyes on
Baum and Mcintosh if you're looking
foir future varsity material.
Keeping The Old Colby New

It's true enough that men are working on the new Colby on Mayflower
Hill, but that doesn't mean that old
Col'by is going to die out in the
interim. On the contrary, the athletic department is engaging in more
activity this year than ever before,
arad sometimes we wonder whengenial
Make Loebs gets time to be genial. Besides the gigantic football program
with which we are all more or less
fa.miliar there's the new college band
oming along. Members of the new
band will be tailored in blue cordorory pants with gray stripes, blue
beer jackets and gob hats like many
la:rge college bands have. This year
tke band will go to Brunswick and
Durham, N. H., and plans for next
year include an itinerary which follows
al3 the games. And then there's basketball practice starting in a few
w-eeks and Colby plays its first varsity
basketball schedule this winter. If I
vr-as alone where no one could hear
nte I'd say "The world do move."
COLBY VS. UNION
(Continued from page 1)
ond half did the visitors get beyond
TKiidfield. Colby, meanwhile, played
cautiously to protect her lead and
showed little or none of the razzle
dazzle for which her new gridiron
mentor is famous. -Throughout the
second half , the men of McCoy
threatened continually but costly
fumbles lost valuable ground and the
]>utch were able to frustrate any
further scoring opportunities.
Despite the fact that the game was
played ia sweltering temperatures,
both teams showed reasonably well in
the opening competition of tlie season. BlocMng and tackling lacked
tlie polish of mid-season play and
faulty ball handling cost Colby, in
p< articular, much ground.
Captain Norm Walker, returning
to the backfield after being shifted to
ffu ard early in the fall, performed
well and got away for several sizable
grains. In. addition, the play of the
entire Colby line and the kicking of
Doc Eancourt were outstanding.
The summary :
Colby (6>
(3) Union
le, Busino
Burrill, Allen, le
lt, Lad d, Halavin
Hodges, lt
IMcGu ir e, Lake, lg-_lg, Mulcare, Krull
;
c, A d ams, Ladd
IMa cLeod , c
Hooper, Gl eason , rg«_rg. Lynn, Irish
rt , Klu ge
Pearl , Sh uman , rt— ,
re , Lewis
Hersey, Beach , r e
Winslow, McGregor", qb._ qb , Amazon
IMcGee , Do bbins , lhb
lhb, Thomas , Patric
,—
.
Eancourt , rhb _ ._
rhb, Brockme y er , Dennott
"Wa lker , Dow, fb— fb , Hammerstrom
Colby
0 6 0 0—6
'__ S 0 0 0—S
TUnion
Touch down: Burrill. Field goal
ifrom placement.
Dadd, Eeforce ;
Swafflo ld ,.i Brown; Umpire, JMcGrath ,

Varsity Football—1937

Varaity

wken they tackled the rampant W hite
Male, piloted by a new jockey and
stimulated ' by a new , spirit. They
coinldn't stand the knifing in and
deadly tackling of Bus Burrill ; they
werrre checked and double checked by
Raj icourt's beautiful punting;- many
a ^promising- gain was curtailed by
either Hodges or Pearl. In other
words, foiks, Colby played a good
ga:me of football and proved itself
to be the better club.

Hockey Schedule—1938

11 Bowdoin at Bruns wick.
14 Northeastern Universit y at Boston.
15 M. I. T. at Boston.
17' Bowdoin at Waterville.
5 Boston University nt Waterville (Win .
ter Carnival) weolf-end.
9 Now Hampshire at Durham , N. H.
10 Williams at WilHamatown , M aim.
11 Brown at Providen ce,
14 Bowdoin at Wntorvllle.
15 Northeastern Universit y at Wflfcorvillc
Coach , E. W. MILLETT
Man ager , ARTHUR W. RO SS

Varsity Baske tb all Schedule—1938
Dec. 16 Trinity, nt Hart ford.
Dec. 17 IT. S. Coast Guard Academy at No\i
. ". London.
Dec. 18 W. P. I. at Worcester.
Jan. 0 Northeastern at Watorvillo.
Jan. 8 Maine at Wator villo.
Jan. 11 Botes nt Lewisto n.
Jan. 15 M; I, T. at Watorvillo.
Fob. 8 Tufts at Boston.
Fobi ; 9 Amherst ot Amh erst, Mass. Fob. 10 William s, . nt ., Wlll lamst own , Mms.
Fob. li'^ New Ham pshir e at Durham , N, H.
' '!
Fob. Id Main e nt Orono,
Fobi, 19/Boston University at Watorvillo.
Fob. 2C Bates , at , Wat orvillo. r

IB. C.; i-Icatt Linesman, Fai'virigfcon,
ZBowdoin ; Field Judge ,' Young; Maine ,
Timo, four IBs.
' ¦¦•

' r< i floneh , E. 0. JIOUNDY :' '
r- ^

iIIrk's diner
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St udent

Bod y

Plans

Gala

NOTICE

NOTICE

All . students interested in golf may
The President's Cup competition ,
secure a college membership at the held annually each fall fox all stuAbenaqui Public Golf Course for the dents interested in tennis will open
balance of the . college year for the on Saturday when the first bracket
Plans for a gala send-off for the sum of $3.00, payable to the club. All will 'be played. All previous letter
"Fighting Mules" are underway. The those who are . interested should sign winners in tennis are ineligible to
entire student body will assemble at on the men's gym bulletin board.
compete.
the station with the band on Friday
when the squad leaves for Boston on
the "Plying Yankee." Prospects for
a victory over Tufts are brighter
than at any time since the start of
the rivalry between these .two colleges. This Mule team is really putting meaning into our "On to Victory " song. A victory over Tufts
will mean that the "Old Mule" will be
AT ALL STORES SELLING BNK
^ ^^^^^^
ftr\
ready to kick a few holes in a certain Black Bear, a Bobcat, and a
pretty cocky Polar Bear.

R ally Frida y

The Frosh will assemble in front of
Recitation and march to the station
with the band. WE ALL WANT A
THE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
TEAM AND COACHES ARE DOING THEIR PART—NOW IT IS UP
TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO DO THEIRS.
NOTICE
The Forum invites you to a combination supper and bull session
Sunday evening, proposing as master of ceremonies Professor Edward J. Colgan, popular campus
personality. Be prepared to submit a written question to him on
any subject which bothers you.
Life, liberty, or love. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Supper will start at
five-thirty in the Baptist Church
vestry. A nominal fee will be exacted.
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writing
amazin g
new
ink that
—the
cleans a pen as it writes. Made 2
schoo
ways—WASHABLE for home and
l—PERMANENT for accounting and permanent documents.
Made by The Parker l?en Co., J anesviUe , Wis. Get Quink and Free dietionary at any store selling ink.

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL BEAUTY LINES

GIGUERE'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Telephone 680

LOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE

j i$L

m L/ii\> /i/ \
Investment
in Good

'

I THAT KEEN WEBSTER 'S DICTION ARY ? j

146 Main St.

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

CHARGE ACCOUNT PLAN

It's Always -
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Outfitters to Colb y Men for over 50 years . . . We , the
DUNHAM STAFF , extend a warm and hearty welcome to
ALL COLBY . . . the STAFF (consistin g of "Bill" Brown the
major domo, "Bus" Brown style authorit y, "Frankie " Mich aud
"Ace " of the suit dept. Smiling "Ray " Cudd y, always glad to
meet the Boys (and the Girls) . . . Genial Geor ge head of the
SKI DEPT., otherwis e known as the "Little Austrian ") is
always at your service . . . Dro p in an d BROUSE ABOUT
for you WONT BE ASKED to BUY. . .
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First Of New Colby Buildings Is Now Under Construction
;. .

¦¦ •

(Continued from page 1)

LORIMER MEMORIAL CHAPEL
hundreds of visitors had looked over
Colby's new site while ensembles Maine 's showplaces. Our state has
from the New England Music Camp unsurpassed natural scenery and
provided a musical- program.
many points of historical charm and
Bainbridge Colby, the former Sec- interest. . Now, in this new campus,
retary of State, and member of the it will have a distinctive contribution
to collegiate planning and choice
board of Trustees ; Arthur Willard,
president of the University of Illinois; early New England architecture,

Carl R. Gray, president of the Union
Pacific Railway ; Arthur A. Hauck,
Ph, D., president of the University
of Maine; Oliver L. Hall, secretary to
*:the Governor of Maine, Lewis 0. Barrows ; and President Johnson were the
principle speakers of the day.

President Johnson read a prepared address by Mr. Lorimer with the
folio-wing preface remarks : "The circumstances connected with Mr. Lorimer 's decision to erect this building
reveal the force of the appeal which
this whole undertaking has made
upon a man of large achievement and
wide social vision as well as the effect
produced by the beautiful spot on
which the New Colby is to be built.
For Mr. Lorimer came to Mayflower
Hill quite by himself last summer,
looked over the new site, and made
up his mind that here was a beautiful and appropriate setting for a
memorial to his distinguished father, "
"Mayflower Hill will become one of

which will -win national attention. "

Maybe you were one of those who
saw the News Reel of this memorable
occasion and turned to the person sitting next to you saying, "That's .the
college I attend—that's Prexy." For
Colby people every where are proud
of this latest step toward New Colby.
FAMOUS ECONOMIST
(Continued from page 1)

After taking a degree in Zoology, he
decided to specialize in Economics and
received first class in the Honours
Schools of Philosophy, Politics and
Economics at Oxford , winning the
Junior and Senior George Webb Medley Scholarship in Economics. In
addition he obtained the Ricardo Fellowship at University ' College, London. Mr. Durbin ranked so high in
his work at London that he was at
once appointed to an assistantship in
University College. In 1930 he was
Governor Barrows said in part:
appointed to a Lectureship at the
London School of Economics, and in
ir 1 " noisoi———aopqi -41 1935, became a member of the Professional Council , Tutor to Civil Service Students and Senior Lecturer in
the Department of Economics.
Mr. Durbin has a most attractive
8 170 SILVFR STREET |
as well as a vig|orous>»personality , is
keenly interested in public affairs

Welcome
Upperclassmen and
Freshmen

We Open Charge Accounts to Colby Men

Lab Goats $1. 95

Come in for you* free copy of the Colby Red Book

"Where Colby Men Meet

Wm. Levine & Sons

LUDY,'21

PACY, '27

.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON GREETS CALL TO TAKE PART,ON'RADIO 'V.
-.
*

(Continued from page 1)
„ :. (Continued from page 1), ' * '
the new campus will go on with ever
production staff. There "will be.many
.increasing momentum from this time. openings for those interested in var. . And all this effort is being made ious phases of radio. To begin -with
for the students of the college, for there are announcers, and on Friday
whom the institution exists and car- afternoon, October 1st, auditions will
ries on its work. You have a greater be held at the WLBZ studio for all
stake in this undertaking than anyone those interested, both men and
womelse. The atmosphere of confident en.
expectation should be a great stimuLater there will be calls for conlus to all of us this year.
tinuity
writers and technicians .as,-well
"I am expecting that this year will
as
others.
At the meeting Monday a
be marked by a deepening of the
temporary
staff
was elected with Wilqualities which are characteristic of
son
Piper
as
production
chief , Ruth
this college and which we must carry
Pike
and
Frank
Mellon
in
charge of
with us to Mayflower Hill. One of
music,
Joseph
Ciechon
in
charge
of
these Ms the essential democracy
news,
and
Professor
Herbert
Libby
which, has always been with us here.
•
. . And along with this quality, and as faculty adviser. More will be
added
as
the
enterprise
takes shape.
part of it, is an attitude of generous
Those
interested
should
contact
Wilconsideration for the personality of
' D. U. house.
son
Piper
at
the
each other. I hope that the life of
Everybody; is starting from scratch
the college in classroom, chapel, aswith
no previous experience in such
sembly and in the varied activities
an
undertaking.
Therefore even a
about the campus, may continue to
Freshman
has
the
same opportunity
*
develop the quality of rugged individas
the
next
fellow.
Any suggestions
uality rather than that of submissivefor
a
program
name
and
program sugness to uniformity and regimentagestions
will
be
welcomed
by the
tion.
staff.
Sounds Warning To Fraternities
"Our plans for housing on the new
Don't f orget the opening broadcast
campus originally included separate at 6:30 next Monday evening, Octohouses for the fraternities. The ques- ber 4th. An interesting ¦;. arid entertion has been raised as tp whether taining program is assured ' that
the permanence of fraternities is suf- should give Colby much favorable
ficiently assured to warrant the ex- publicity. The time that has been
penditure for building these houses. selected is excellent, allowing a full
The quality of our fraternities this half hour and for special programs
year and their ability to contribute possibly , some full one hour broadas social groups to the good life of casts, including the prospect of putthe college will have much to do with ting one of the Series football games
the decision which must soon be on the air.
made.
Colby once again is ¦ showing- its
"I wish again, as I have done be- progressiveness in sponsoring this
fore, to urge upon our fraternities college program with an opportunity
and sororities the need of strong lead- for actual radio training offered to
its students.
and has a persuasive and agreeable ership within each group.
>one
"To
each
of
our
new.
students,
way of stating his case. He is one of
I extend the hope that this may be: a
the secretaries of the New Fabian Re- as well as to those who have returned year of
great and happy achievement;
search Bui^eau, and a member of sevdiat it may be marked by sincere and
Friday.
eral of the Labor Party's advisory
Tuesday , October 5th , Evening:
earnest: pursuit of ends that are high;
committees.
Conference with all . members of that our work and . our play may be
The schedule of lectures will be as the faculty at the President's home. carried on with enthusiasm ;' and that
follows :
Subject : "Collective Security and the the life of our college community , and
Monday , October 4th:
the conduct of each member of . it may
Cure for War."
Joint Assembly of men and women Wed nesday, October 6th , 11:25 A. M. 'be consistent with the best traditions
Conference with Social Science of the past. Thus the year which is
in the College Chapel at the regular
chapel hour. This is to take the place: classes in room 32, Champlin Hall. opening _ so favorably will . prove to
have been the best year in the history
of the usual assembly for both men Subject : "Economic Planning."
and women on Monday and men on to take up the work of another year, of Colby College."
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The Revolutionary Pen That Won 't Run Dry
In a New and Superlative Model—the Sp eedline

SUPPLY

It' s not how much a person —hence one that never runs dry
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has in his pocket that determines in classes or exams.
~
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whether or not he selects the new
An utterly exclusive Sty le—
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1938ParkerSpeedlineVacumatic laminated Pearl and Jet—now
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—it's how much he has above with slender Speedline shape-—
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the most restful ever conceived.
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Some other pens cost as much
And not merely modern in
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as this revolutionary invention, Style, but wholly modern in
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prices without getting these new- radically departs from all earlier
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day advantages. For example:
types, regardless of whether they
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A new all-time high in ink have a rubber ink sac or not.
THAN OUR FAMOUS DUOFOLD ; ) « t ' - i:«;; "-: ' ;V *' v{
Be sure to see and try this
' capacity, hence a Pen that never
4H$jtf
starts anything it cannot finish, pedigreed Beauty today at any
Jtlf imP
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A Pen that shows the ENTIRE good pen counter. The Parker [(mil
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ink supply—shows when to refill Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin. f f j B l l I
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Pon«, $5, $7.50, $8,75, $10
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Student Council
Elects Officers

Mass., (Berkeley P.).
Frances deCormieiy Poughkeepsie,
;. ' ¦ '
Leo Lemieux, Waterville.
n. y . '
Frank R. Leonard, Richmond Hill,
R.. Clare Donahue, Presque Isle.
N. Y.
Claire Emerson, Biddeford.
Mortimer Lenk, Newton Center,
Dorothy J. Emerson, Haverhill,
¦
Mass., (Hebron) .
Mass. '
Jerome G. Linder, New York City,
Catherine P. -Fussell, Swarthmore,
The opening Student Council meet- N. Y.
Pa.
.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING 6Y
ing of the college year, presided over
John Liscomb, Salisbury Cove.
Evelyn Gates, Brownville Junction.
, Inc .
National AdvertisinRepgServlce
by President LeEoy Young, featured • Richard McDonald, Windham, (Mt.
Katherine Glazier, Fairfield.
' ¦ ¦¦
resentat ive
College Publishers
. • - . '•
'38,
the
election
of
Harry
K.
Hollis,
Hermon).
Helena R. Hagopian,'Madison.
,
N.
Y.
New
York
.
420 Madison Ave.
'
' •
'
of Newton, Mass., as vice president,
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAH F R ANCISCO
Virginia M . Harrigan, Brookline,
John W. Mac Gorman, Caribou.
¦
¦
and Russell Blanchard, '38, of South
Macintosh, Long Mead- Mass. • ' • ¦ ' .
H. Pearson
Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation Braintree, Mass., as secretary-treas- ow, Mass. ¦• ¦ .
Mary F. Hitchcock, Chicopee Falls,
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby urer of the organization.
Elmer Marshall, Jr., Old Orchard Mass.
College.
- Hollis, representative of the Alpha Beach.
Bette E. Holt, Washington, D. C.
Tau Omega fraternity to the counMyron
Mantell,
Clarabelle J. Huntington , Mars
Stamford,
Conn.
Entered as.Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine, cil, has twice served as an officer of
William Martin, Lynn, Mass.
Hill,
(Aroostook C. Inst.).
under the act of March 5. 1879.
his class and has been extremely acGordon Merrill, Portland, (Deering
Hazel Judkins, Waterville.
tive in campus doings throughout his H. S.).
Beatrice, R, Kennedy, Waterville,
.Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to college days.
Blanchard, likewise
.
N\
(Oalc
Grove Sem.).
Warren
H.
Mills,
Crestwood,
Y.
Edville G. Lemoine, K. D. R. House, Waterville, Maine.
twice an officer of his class and active
Martha
Kimball, Winchester, Mass.
Cornelius
F
Madison,
Moynihan,
.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
in campus affairs, is the representaEleanore King, Methuen, Mass.
Arnold M. Myshrall, Rangeley,
tive of Phi Delta Theta to the group. (Hebron).
Pauline B. Lander, Kingfield.
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials, and the make-up of the paper.
Drawings for fraternity smokers
The Managing Editor is respensible for the news.
.
Liibov C. Leonovich, Berlin, N. H.
Richard E. Noyes, Old Lyme, Conn.
and the exclusion of all freshmen
Harriet Lewis, Brookline, Mass.
Jerome Orenst'ein, Lawrence, Mass.
Editor-in-Chief
from fraternity tea dances during the
Ruth A. Lewis, Foxboro, Mass.
John E. Orimston, Dover, N. H.
pledging period were the principal
JOSEPH CIECHON, '38 (Tel. 1350)
B ?.tsey E. Libbey, Pittsfield.
William G, Otto, Holyoke, Mass. .
problems upon which a decision was . Myron F. Parker, Jr., Searsport.
Managing Editor
Mhrion E. McArdle, Winthrop.
reached.
Willetta McGrath, Caribou.
L. RUSSELL BLANCHARD, '38 (Tel. 112)
Philip Plummer, Addison, (Kents
Fraternity smoker dates:
Hi'l).
• Joanna MaeMurtry, Beverly, Mass.
Women 's Editor
Monday, Alpha Tau Omega, Tau
Fylvia McNeely, Dubuque, Ia.
Charles V. Pingree, Lynn, Mass.
EDITH FALT, '38 (Tel. 8376)
Delta Phi.
Audrey
Massell, Brookline, Mass.
Robert
W.
Pullen,
Danforth.
Business Manager
Tuesday, Zeta Psi, Delta Upsilon.
Edward
Quarrington,
Virginia
Moore, Sea Cliff , L. 3.
Portland.
EDVILLE a. LEMOINE, '38 ( Tel. 197)
Thursday, Phi Delta Theta, Lambda
Albert J. Rimousukas, Poquonock, Virginia Mosher, Oakland.
Chi Alpha.
Conn,
Rllamarie Nourse, Marslifield , Mass.
Associate .Editors
Friday, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Maurice Rimpo, Paterson, N. J., • Winnifred Odlin, Fairfield.
Frank Dixon, '39
Dwight Sargent, '39
Wilson C. Piper , '39
Kappa Delta Rho.
G. Ellis-Mott , '39
(Patterson Inst.).
Ixigrid Olsen, Prentiss.
Lexington,
Ralph B. Kowe, Milwaukee, Wis.
Barbara
Partridge,
Assistant Editors
NOTICE
Norman
Royal,
Hampton
Beach,
N.
Mass.
Ernest Marriner, '40
Ralph Delano, '40
Philip J. Seavey, '40
Priscilla Patterson, Waterville.
Anyone wishing to obtain their ! PL, (Hampton Acad.).
Gordon Jones, '40
John Foster, '40
Spencer Winsor, '40
|
Romeo
Roy,
Waterville.
Joan Pearson , Plymouth, Mass.
Colby Y. M. C. A. membership card
!
Lawrence
Ryan,
Winthrop,
Mass.
Circulation Manager
Doris R . Peterson , Brooklyn, N. Y.
may do so by seeing Professor NewLouis St. John , '39
i
Louis
Salhanick,
Fall
River,
Mass.
Alison
B. Pike, West Roxbury,
man at the religious office in ChampPaul
E.
Sheldon
,
Cranston,
E.
I.,
Mass.
lin Hall.
Advertising Manager
(Valley F. Milit. Acad.).
Carolina F. Piper, Waterville.
Willard Smyth , '39
Joseph
G.
Shea,
Nashua,N.
H.,
Prudence
Piper , Caribou.
Assistant Business Managers
ORACLE
NOTICE
'
(Tilton).
^hirley
Porton,
Lowell, Mass.
Geeorge Nelson , '40
Clyde Hatch. '40
Charles Randall. '40
Freshmen and Sophomores inHoward L. Simpson, WinslowEleanor B. Purple , East Hampton ,
terested in trying out for positions
Wendell T. Starr, Maiden, Mass.
Conn.
on ; the"staff of the Oracle, please
Stephen S. Sternberg, Evergreen, Hannah Putnam, Houlton , (Ricker
get in touch with Robert N. L. I.
C X).
Anthony, L. C. A. house, or Joyce
Herbert D. Stern, Waterville.
Mary Robinson, Ashland.
Perry, Foss Hall, at once.
George J. Stumpp, Bristol, Conn.
Jane Russell, Yonkers, N. Y.
• When the editor of the Colby ECHO asked me to write an editorial
Cecil F. Swett, Fryeburg, (He- Virginia Ryan, South Manchester,
on the late Hon. H. E. Wadsworth I.: naturally was filled with deep emobron).
N. H.
tion for to me he was more than any father could be. He had been my
CLASS OF 1940 LARGEST
Robert H. Talbot, New York City, Helen A. Sanbar, Portland.
most loyal and intimate friend ever since I came to Colby College. I am
(Continued from page 1)
Charleston,
N. Y.
Ruth H. Scribner ,
afraid that I cannot do him justice because no words that I could write
Richard A. Thayer , Augusta.
(Higgins C. I.).
would express my feelings in regard to- this great man. . ,_.
.- .- . . .- ,
Paul D. Burnham , Brattleboro , Vt.,
A. Francis Thompson , Quincy,
Barbara M. Skehan, Portland.
(Montpelier Sem.).
He was born of humble parentage and worked his way through Colby
Mass.,
(Thayer
Acad.).
Marjor
ie H. Smith, Fairfield. - .
,
:
Lawrence
B.
Butler,
Somerville,
College practically on his own financial struggling to get a college educaRuth
R. Stebbins, Hastings-onKeith
Thompson
Presque
Isle.
.
,
Mass.
tion. After leaving college he went into the employ of C. M. Bailey in
.
Ronald
H.
Wallace,
Mars
Hill,
Hudson
N.
Y.
,
,
A.
Spencer
Cobb
Wi
ndsor,
Conn.
Winthrop where he continued as a salesman for a number of years. In 1902
N
Oeraldine
Stefko,
New
York
,
.Y.
(Aroostook
C.
Inst.).
Francis
Colton
,
Waterville.
he entered business with Harris Woodman where for 32 years they were
Diary E. Sweetser, Cumberland
W. Ward Webber, Hallowell, (Mt.
John L. Coolidga , North Livermore.
in partnership, and always had the best of relations with each
Center.
Hermon).
(Hebron).
other. During these 32 years he never had a strike in the mill or any
Barbara M. Vannah, Newton, Mass.
Robert E. Wheelock , Cranston , R.
Dennis Crommett, Weeks Mills,
labor difficulties at all. He was very solicitous of the welfare of all his
Mildred Van Valkenburg, Bayville,
I.
(Erskine).
employees and if sickness or accidents came into the family he was always
Wish,
Hartford
Conn.
N.
Y.
Chester
A.
,
Joseph
E
Croteau
,
Berlin
,
N.
H.
.
most interested and often financially assumed the burden. At Christmas
Ada
Vineeour , Bradford , Mass.'
Jr.,
Clinton.
Ira
A.
Witham
,
(Sanborn
Sem.).
time, especially, when some of the poorer families in Winthrop were in
Diana
Wiesenthal , Portland ,
Wolman,
Waterville.
Gordon
John
W.
Daggett,
Waterville,
(C
odire financial need he would drop around and leave them a Christmas basket
'
Frances
P. Willey, Island Falls.
Young,
Rutherford,
N.
George
W.
burn
C.
I.).
or a little money so that the children in the family might have a good
Cynwyd, Pa.
Mary
Williams,
,
J.,
(Kingsley
Prep.).
Bernard
Daniels,
Itoxbury,
Mass.
Christmas.
Waterbury,
Conn.
Long
Meadow
Elmer
Baxter,
John Davenport ,
,
He was a lover of music and poetry and often carried poems of all deTransfers—Men s Division
A,).
Daniel Daley, Dorchester, Mass.
Mass.,
(Williston
scriptions in his pocket so when travelling on the train or by plane or by
Daley,
Dorchester,
James
Mass.,
Norris E. Dibble, Springfield , Mass.
steamship he could have them handy to read.
Tom Brenner, Grant, Montana.
Harold E . Dolan , Machias, (Kents (Lawrence Acad.).
Harley Bubar , Houlton.
We are going to miss him at Colby College, as I know of no man who Hill) .
Charles Ferris, Waterville, (CoLeverett DeVeber, Newburyport,
had the love of Colby College at heart any more than he did. He was very
James East, Rockland.
burn) .
Mass.
anxious for the welfare of Colby students and of the college as a whole.
Quentin LaFleur, Waterville , (CoJohn C. Eaton , Waterville.
Kenneth B. McArdle , Arlington ,
He was very happy when Colby received gifts and also was very happy in
Rodney C. Ellis, Oakland , (Co- burn).
Mass.
any success that various organizations attained at Colby College. Many of burn ).
Donald LaGassey, Millinocket.
Robert H. Mitchell, Rye, N , Y.
our boys and girls who have graduated in the past owe their college diRobert Mitchell , Smithfield.
Charles Emery, Rockland,
Gardner B. Husted , West Haven,
plomas indirectly to him. It used to trouble him if he thought any boy
William
Powers,
Charlestown.
Abraham Parris, Waterville, (CoConn.
here was not eating enough or was having a hard , time financially, burn).
Mass.
, John Gilmore , West Springfield ,
and he would call me on the phone to see about the boy and try to .help
Ramon F. Fernandez , Old Town ,
Mass.
him out so that the load would be a little lighter. He was very much
(Hebron),
William Ligibel , Toledo, Ohio.
WOMEN'S DIVISION
interested that every college student should lead a strong physical life,
Raymond Fortin , Waterville.
Framingham,
Dorothy
Allen,
Bucksport.
Robert C. Ryan ,
as well as an active mental one. He had no love for the boy or girl that
Franklyn Foster, Searsport, (HeMargaret Aldrich , Kew Gardens, N. Mass.
i
was not ambitious to get ahead and who did not have a high moral charac- bron) .
Patrick Marti n, Eagl e Lake ,
Y.
ter. He believed the salvation of the country, if it was to continue as a
James Foster, Skowhegan.
Anacki
middle
class
of
people.
,
Middleboro
Mary
strong
Mass.
was
in
a
,
democracy,
Hoover Goffin , Portlan d, (BvidgTransfers—Women's Division
Barbara P. Arey, Gardner , Mass.
In his passing we are going to lose a very familiar character on our cam- ton) .
Marj orie Arey, Gardner, Mass., Ruth M. Buchanan , Woburn , Mass.
pus and it will seem strange not to hear his cherry "hello. "
Lloyd V. Gooch , West Gorham.
' ¦
(Gushing
Acad.).
Lillian Healy , Barre, yt.
Nicholas Gregorio, Wakefield, Mass.
ELLSWORTH W. MILLETT , '25.
Barbara
Baehr
,
New
York
City,
N.
Roberta Marsh, Gainsville, Ga.
Stanley Gruber , Newton , Mass.
Y.,
(Horace
Mann).
Helen B, Brown , Cambridge , Mass.
Benjamin Hains , Waterville.
Bailey,
Eleanor
China,
(Coburn
C.
Patricia A. Thomas, Waterv ille ,
John E. Hawes, Skowhegan.
I.).
(Bradford J. Coll.).
Chartes E. Huff , Athens.
Ballard
Dorothy
,
Au
gusta.
Constance Tilley, Ashland.
William Hughes, Quincy, Mass,,
Helen Belyea , Waterville.
There usually comes a time in out time try not to do anything that you (Bridgton) .
Clarice E. Winslow, Ashland.
Carolyn Beverage , Oakland.
lives when we are forced to make an will regret in later life. These four
H; Louise Holt, Fort Fairfield.
Richard Johnson, Queens Villago ,
years should be happy ones, full of N. Y.
Florence M. Boak, Mamaroneck,
important decision. Freshmen, yoxi
pleasant memories.
N.
Y.
Irvin g Kan ov itz , Dorchester , Mass.
have made yours. When you picke d
The gap between . high school er
Helen
S. Bradshaw, New York City,
Paul Keirstead , Presque Isle.
Colby for your Alma Mater you made preparatory school and college may
N.
Y.
'
F. Standish Kelley, Fair h aven ,
a decisive transition in your lives. W« bo a rather large one for some of
Elizabeth Buckner , Watorvillo.
Mass., (Williston A.).
are sincerely happy to welcome yoxi yow v;,and you may find it difficult to
Mary Buckner, Watervillo,
Hugh Kirkwood, Jr., Bucksport ,
into our lar ge Colby fami ly, , and wo malco ' a successful crossing. Do not (Kents Hill).
Rowena Buzzell , Pownal ,
hope that you will love it as wo have got discouraged , but let us who have
197 MAIN STREET
Ruth Cameron , Honolulu , Hawaii.
Allan R. Knight , Falmouth. .
learned to love it, However,. p that ha d to .tnako that same crossing, help
Lucille Campbell , Fairfield.
—.
Trevor E. Lamb, East ' Boston ,
will bo entirely up to you , f or wo can you. This will aid you immensely in
Joan Coyl-3, N orw i ch , Conn.,
do nothing beyond extending you an enj oying a wholesome college life
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
invitation to bo ono of us. Every- right from the very beginning, and
thing wo have to offer is at your dis- then you , too , will 'love Colby as much
1 posal, nn d wo ur ge y ou t o mnko tho as wo do. You , too , will bo imbued
best of thorn. Remember, you havo with the sp irit of Colby as lon g as
FOR THE BEST
2 3 Silver Str e et
' Temple Street
only four short years horo , th o f our you live if this transition is a sucLUNCHES , CANDY , ICE CREAM
best years of your lives. During this cessful one, Make it successfull

In Memori am

Welcome

.

KA1MELK0 RN
SHOP
-

J. O. MICHAU P
Barber Shop

NOEL' S TAP ROOM

i? ¦——

Purita n Sweet Shop

basketball games and track meets this
coming winter—that ought to' be
something—It will seem good to have
a real band f or a change—I hope that
the students will stand behind it.
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"Some men are born to be writers.
They ha ve excellent ears for carrying
pens. "

GREETINGS
AND
SALUTATIONS : from our olde scrfbie and
quipster deluxe. -Hope that you have
had an interesting and eventful summer—you know: golf , tennis, swimming and the such . . Well, I suppose now that all of the sheep have
returned to ye olde traditional fold,
I must again enrich ye colyum with
those delightful bits of which you all
are so fond . . Yotar olde Sleuth
himself had an excellent summer vacation; diddled around in this and
that; enjoyed the company of one of
the swellest girls he's ever met—boy,
have I got it bad—beautiful alluring, etc.—she's still back in the home
town . . After having let the olde
dome lie dormant for over three
months, I'll have to dust away the
cobwebs and get it into working order
again . . Before I . start though, perhaps I'd better introduce myself to
my dear public—I am the voice of the
we (a)ek, of the strong (sometimes
strong enough to smell), of the large
(provided they're Charlie MacGregor's size at least) , of the small (with
Lop Hersey in mind), of the oppressed (those grassy - green Frosh), and
of those beautiful co-ords from across
the prints (R. R. track to you)—in
oth er words I'm vox populi—all of
my last year's friends (?) will know
me (they 'd better anyway)—You Frosh
will soon enough . . But enough of
this quibbling, I must polish "up ye
olde magnifying glass, light up ye
ol d e pipe , and get down to a little
work.
MINUTE OBSERVATIONS: Glad
to see so many old familiar faces back
at school this fall—Am sorry to hear
that Johnnie Daily won't be back this
fall—Same goes for Jvdy Walker—Al
McCoy could use them both—We

need more men like them . . Plenty
of green looking Frosh skipping
around the Campus :—they seem to
get cockier every,., year—-That dear
little Brown lad looked just too collegiate at the Union game—Have noticed that he's been giving the soph
rules the proverbial thumb . . Want
to call your attention to the new women 's dorm , down across from the
Tau Delt house—have some cute looking little Frosh co-ords down there
. . Signals at Foss Hall still 8376—
Tou may want to call Tip Barbara
S kalian

or

Clara belle

Huntington

some Thursday night—that's late
night, you know . . Have you noticed
that the identification plates on all
of the buildings have been refinished
—Great improvement—I found Recitation Hall this morning with no
trouble whatsoever—it used to take
ine quite a while . . Like the looks
of those two Frosh, the Daley boys
-^—they look to be first rate football
material—from Dorchester . . Hope
that you 've taken notice of the new
fraternity rushing system—it's to be
closed bids this fall—will eliminate
all of that high , pressure salesmanship
. . I'm sure pleased with the new Colby Spirit this year—just like the good
old days—Certainly had a royal turnout at the Colby-Union game—Things
sure look optimistic this annum—
nothing like an optimist !—Have been
told that an optimist is a "feller who
believes what a politician tells him."
—Even at that, I'm still one, because
I b elieve that Colby has entered a new
renaissance—I predict great things
for Al McCoy's teams before he's
through here . . Have been informed
that Colby is to have a new Collegiate
Band—new uniforms, music, instruments and all—The football team will
have its support at all of the home
games and at Bowdoin and at Durham , N. H.—will also play at the

"Say It With Flowers "
W HEN Y OU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK O F

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MIT CHELL TH INK OF

FLOWERS
We are always at your service

Wate rvillc 's Popular

5O0 SEATS ALWAYS 15c

Theatre

WATERVILLE
| , MAINE |
I
Continuous From 1.30 P. M.
MATINEE

15c-20c
r

i

EVENING

20c-30c |

NOW SHOWING
The Star Of
"G ood Earth" and "Emi le Zola "

Telephone 467-W

¦

Doors Op en at 1.00-5.30 P. M.
r — W ed., Th urs., Sept. 29-30 —

2 BIG FEATURES
ROBERT
JEAN

TAYLOR
PARK ER
"Murder in the Fleet "

PAUL MUNI

2nd Feature
THE JONES FAMILY
IN.

"SCA RFACE"

WED. NITE—"SCREENO"

"Bi g Business "

IN .

2nd New Hit!
OLSEN and JOHNSON
"ALL OVER TOWN"

|

SATURDAY
A Mo ment of Ecstacy
—A lifetime of
Sorrow 1

"Dan gerous Holida y"

From the F-nmous I
French Staff* Play 1
I
THE PI CTURE THAT DARES
TO TELL THE TRUTH I

EXTRA. I
M A R C H OF TIME

"B order Phantom "
2nd Big Action Hit !

"DAMAGE D
GOODS"
Adapted By
Upton Sinclair

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 1-28 BIG ACTION HITS I
BOB STEELE in

I
|

f .

RA HOULD, HEDDA HOPPER
Also Chapter No. 3
"S O S COAST GUARD"
——Mon . and Tuea., Oct, 4-5.
Double Feature Program 1

"Sin g and Be Ha ppy "

Tony Martin
Leah Ray
Jonn Davis
Dixie Dunbar
2nd FEATURE
"Tke Voice of Bugle Ajin"
Lionel Barrjrmoro
Maureen O'Sullivnn
:
MON. NITE—
p—
1
"Opportunity Night "
Amateurs . On The Stage
'
Twos. Thrift Mat,, All Seats 10c

THROUGH THE LENS: Did you
know that . . . There is enough alcohol , in the . Chem lab to keep half of
Waterville seeing double for a year
—Prof. Weeks has the key . . That
the word "Colby " appeared over sixty
times -in -the last Echo—last spring
. 0 That the State Theatre is known
as the' "two bit club" -. . That you
pay for everything except happiness
and a ticket to heaven . . That a
columnist is a man who spends three
(3) hours tracking down , an item and
then compresses it into a sentence
. . That the maj ority of Colby men
have slept in "ram pastures" while
here at college . . That over forty
men answered the call for Frosh football—about the largest squad in Colby's history .. . That Colby has, at
the present time, the largest faculty
in its history . . That Professor Weber is a nationally known authority
on Thomas Hardy writings—he has a
very large collection of Hardy 's works
—had them on exhibition last spring
J . That a g-allon of gasoline gives
more mileage in Canada than in the
United States . .. That a. change of
10% in the heat of the sun would
be sufficient to destroy all lif e upon
the earth . . That our Colby Alma
Mater (song)—words—were written
by S. G. Beam, class of 1905. . . That
the original name given to Colby Col¦
lege in 1813 was :"The ¦ - Waterville
Literary and Theological Institution "
. . That no cuts can be taken before
a holiday, here at Colby, without the
payment of two dollars . . That
there can be no pledging of Freshmen men earlier than the fourth
Thursday after the beginning of
school . . That there are over twenty
staff members on the Echo . . That
there are six different types of paper
money—can you name them? . .
That there are five sororities at Colby
. . That there are over seventy Waterville telephone numbers that you
should know . . And last but not
least, have you noticed the new cut
at the head of this column—not bad ,
eh?

Burchell's -plowed up conscience. That
afternoon, Bubar and Burchell thoroughly werit over the marks with the
roller—and this afternoon because of
their strenuous work, the miscreants
were being- thoroughly gone over with
rubbing, I- said rubbing, alcohol . .
In ah exclusive interview, the men
gave out the following statements:
"Prosperity, " said Buchell, "will "return." "Now that Thanksgiving is approaching, " said Bubar,- "There is no
reason why we can't talk turkey." '
IN CLOSING: Well, I don't know
much about this Thanksgiving business; but I'm just -hoping for the
breast, (pun) . . As Normie Walker
would say. "It's the pigskin you love
to touchdown. " . . But even though'
Donna said to Roy, "I'll give you just
thirty minutes to take your hand off
my knee," I must shuffle off this mortal coil for this week . . Hoping to
see you down at Mower House tonight.
What ever hath bee n writ ten shall remain ,
Nor be erased nor written e'er again:
The unwr itten onl y st ill belong to
thee: - '
Take heed and po nder well -what that
shall Le.
j You r ever Infor mative Sherlock ,
Ye Olde Sleuth.

• Barbara Hutcheon , Doris Smith ,
Barbara Frazee, and Kathryn C.obb
Kimball , all of the class of 1937 , were
callers at Foss Hall over Saturday and
Sunday.

Camera Club Offer sT

Photogra phy Cours e

Realizing- that there are many An
school who have been held back from
join ing the Camera .'Club solely because they feel they lacked the necessary technical knowledge,- Joseph
Smith, faculty adviser to the Club,
announced at the meeting last night,
a course in photography to be offered to students of the college. Plans
for . this semester include five ' meetings, each to be led either by some
member of the club ."or by some one
of the club 's advisers. The tentative
schedule follows :
October 4 , Different Kinds of
Cameras, principles of optics in
photography; . John Poster.
Octo'ber 11, Essentials of Picture
Making; Machaon Stevens.
October 18, Pictorial Composition;
Mr. Elmo Stevens.
October 25, Developing; Joseph C
Smith.
November 1, Printing and Enlarg
ing, and a demonstration by the mem
bers of the club.
Eleanor Bailey: French major , studious, -and resourceful, but underneath that quiet veneer, there's a rar e
humor. This China miss finds home
quite interesting, to. say nothing of
Ocean Park . . A ¦ - rare \- -person- to
know.

WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY

"SHIRTS DONE AS MEN LIKE THEM'
145 Main Street
Teleph one 145"
¦
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TABLOID: Here is. a pretty good
little story that I ran across the other
day : (of course the names are fictitious) ' .. . Wah -Wah- Waterville,
Sept. 29 , 1937.—Here is the skeleton
(suit) case of Fraiiklynn H. Burchell
vs. City of Waterville ' as dug up by
your correspondent. It was a dark
lugubrious (?) evening and the clock
rasped out the doleful hour pf 9 :57%.
Suddenly a few shots rang out of the
night (merely backfires , don 't get excited) around the bend, toward Lockwood Park careened a pseudo-gas
wagon , the grim, haggard face of
"Butch" bent low over the loose steering wheel. Beside him a ravishing
bit clung desperately to the geer shift.
In the bottom of the back seat, Poll
Biibar (Mystery Man) held sway,
hugging to the—well, the sides of the
car. Plumb across the well kept lawns
shot "the naptha-conditioned , airglide, phaeton (Ford to you) leaving
a deep Goodyear (advt. ) track in its
wake. ,;..
But the ever-alert Waterville police
department was on the lookout, and
he ran for cover and immediately
whipped out his Colt pencil and jot ted down tlie incriminating license
number . . Came the dawn, and
while the ' Mayor and indignant citizens conducted a solemn .service for
the plowed up plot of land—the
judge held a solemn- service for

OPERA HOUSE

There 's one best shi rt
to take back
.

TOAYOiiiTE campus shirt from Stein Song Maine
JO to Washington State is the Arrow Shirt. Our
hunch is that Arrows lead the ' way 'because their
collars set bet ter...because their patterns are developed by America's No. 1 Style Authority for
males.. ,because they are mitoga tailored to lit.,,
and because they are sanfortzed, guaranteed not
to shrink. See our newest Arrow pa tterns before
you pack voiir bags.
$#i
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MONDAY NIGHT!

On the Stage!

OPPORTUNITY

NIGHT r j
?

— LOCAL ACTS ~- _

Amateur nnd Professional vy

£17.50 CASH PRI ZE !

Winners Judged by Audience ;

Applause!'

In Addition to Regular Show!
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DEATH HALTS ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 1)
Colby University. Arid then, into the
business world and public life. He
has been a director of the State Pier
at Portland, of banks and telephone
companies, a former president of the
Maine Automobile Association and of
the Associated Industries of Maine;
trustee of his home town library, of
Oak Grove Seminary and Colby College, in the latter post working untiringly as the titular head following
the death of President Eoberts, and
campaigning industriously to provide
a stadium and field house for the old
location and to make possible the
New Colby on Mayflower Hill. Mr.
Wadsworth was a familiar figure at
all Colby gatherings connected with
the plans of New Colby. It was after
the campaign for the Roberts' Union
for Men that illness halted his further
efforts. It was he who financed the
drive for this modern monument to
the memory of former President Roberts. Steadfastness and generosity
were amonghis chief virtues—barring
no personal expense he strove ever
toward the goal he was striving.
A member of the Friends Church in
Winthrop he was there again on his
last journey where his remains lie to
remind posterity of a great man and
outstanding citizen. Governor Lewis
0. Barrows ordered the flag atop
the Capitol be placed at Half mast and
informed all departmental heads that
all state house offices be closed between 2 :30 and 3 :30 on August 26th
"out of respect to the late Councilor

Wadsworth.
Not only will the memory of Mr.
Wadsworth remain, but his unstinting endowments to his friends and to
worthy agencies are bequeathed
in his will.
A . professorship in
is proBusiness Administration
^
vided in thee will as a( very desirable gesture. The will establishes a
$50,000 fund in an Augusta bank to
pay the expenses of Winthrop people
including "not " only the very needy
but also those in the middle walks of
life." A. A. D'Amico and Ellsworth
W. Millett, assistant coach of Colby
are each willed $25 ,000. Always
Colhy activities and interests have
received generous contributions, and
it is common knowledge that Mr.
Wadsworth helped many students in
a financial way in alleviating the costs
of education. How many were so
benefited will never be known, but
those who have been aided will ever
be grateful to his benefaction.
In business he was always of fine
repute. He began in 1892 with C.
M. Bailey's Son and Company as
bookkeeper and: later salesman. In
1905 he became president of Wadsworth and Woodman Company and
was with them until 1935. As a
gesture of friendship he granted Mr.
Woodman, his business partn er, a
worthy amount. Through all his life
Mr , Wadsworth extended the helping
hand and kind remembrances to his
friends and associates.
So closes another chapter of history—and may it be "well done thou
good and faithful servant. Enter

now into the joy of thy Father, which one ; in college it is almost sure to appointments made at the opening of
is in Heaven."
end in . disaster.
the 1937-1938 year. They were as
"There are many things for you to follows : Alfred M. McCoy to be asdo, some of which are more alluring sistant professor of Health and PhysPREXY WELCOMES
study. Your advisers will help ical education, C. Lennart Carlson to
than
(Continued from page 1)
you
hut
for the most part you must be instructor in English, and Mrs.
,
simple and required no introductory
choose
for
yourselves. You must Mary Finch to be counsel
direction. The schedule of every
your
budget
time as well as your
McCoy was graduated from Lafayfreshman was Mathematics at eight,
money.
And
in
no small degree your ette College and previous to his apGreek at eleven, and Latin at four,
five days each week . for the entire success or failure will depend upon pointment at Colby was coach at
year. Chapel was held at nine o'clock your ability to plan . the use of your Northeastern University of all athtime so that the most important letics., Besides being an assistant in
each day.
"Perhaps the picture should be things will get done with regularity. the department of Physical Education
completed with the statement that ( "I am. happy again to welcome you Mr. McCoy is the head coach of footthere was no football, no dancing, no to the Colby family and to wish you hall. After a successful term at
radio, and no movies. ' To you it must the greatest possible success in mak- Northeastern Coach McCoy will disseem that college life, in the Gay ing your adjustments to college life." play his brand of modern football
with the revised Colby squad.
Nineties was nothing but a dull,
FACULTY UNDERGOES ,
Mr. Carlson was graduated from
monotonous routine. Let me assure
(Continued
from
page
1)
Brown
in 1933 with "summa cum
it
seems
to
me
you that, in retrospect,
a
new
and
larger
freshman
class
from
laude,"
and received his Ph. D. in
today
as thrilling as college life of
many
states
and
districts
the
college
1936.
During
the following year he
genercan possibly be to the present
administration
steps
pace
with
new
did
research
work
in England on
ation of students.
appointments
and
advancements"
in
grant
from
the
Council of
American
Urges St udents to Have Aims
the
faculty
personnel.
There
have
Learned
Societies.
"I welcome you to four years of
glorious opportunity. Colby College been seven promotions in the faculty : Mrs. Finch was graduated from
guarantees to give you nothing but from assistant professor to associated Depauw University in 1927 and rean opportunity to begin to become an professorship Walter N. Breckenridg-e ceived the degree of Master of Arts
educated person. At the end of four of the Economics Department; Rich- from the University of Illinois the folyears you will not be educated, but if ard J. Lougee of the Department of lowing year. She will serve as adyou have used the opportunities af- Geology ; from instructor to assistant viser to the Y. W. C. A. and will have
forded here, you may be well on the professor: , Gordon W. Smith of the charge of the Colby-Church Cooperaway. Four years, as you look ahead, Department of Modern Languages; tive Program.
Two professors were granted half
seem a long time, but they will pass Norman D. Palmer of the History Dewith amazing speed. Let me urge partment;. Isaac J. Shoenberg of the year leave of absence. Professor John
you to think what kind of a person Mathematics Department, and Mary F. McCoy, head of the Department of
you would like to be when you grad- H. Marshall of the English Depart- Modern Languages, will take up specuate in June, 1941, and then to lay ment ;from the departmental assistant ial study at Harvard while Professor
out for yourself definite plans to to instructor Marjorie J. Duffy of Carl J. Weber head of the English
achieve the goal that you have set. the Physical Education . Department. Department will devote his time to
Of particular interest are the new research on the life of Thomas Hardy.
An aimless life is an unsatisfactory
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